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Friday, April 1, 1983

Appropriations Nixed
For Four Organizations
By Wren Propp
Of the 41 organizations liP for
appropriation at Wednesday's
Associated Students of the Universi~
ty of New Mexico spring election,
four were voted down by student
voters.
Karen Gallegos, ASUNM attor~
ney general, said the preliminary
vote counts of the appropriations
showed the proposed advertising
service was voted down 735 to 626.
The service would have received
$2,906.40. The appropriation for
the Islamic Republic of Iranian Students Association was defeated
1,081 to 203.
The Chicano student organization
MECHA failed 666 to 468, and the
Panhellenk Council lost its appropriation 63!1 to 540.

AU otber organizations will re~
ceive their funds .at the beginning of
the new fiscal year, July l, 1983:
Child Care Co-op, $21,500;
Crafts Area, $6,692; Cultural Com~
mittee, $18,000; Fiesta Committee
$6,400; Film Committee,
$10,402.40; General Govemmen~
tal, $7,600; Homecoming, $3,000;
Lobby Committee, $12,827; Noontime Entertainment, $8,220.
Speakers Committee, $10,000;
Student Travel Center, $6,400; Text
Book Co-op, $4,719; Tutorial Ser~
vice, $11,496; Agora, $10,000;
American Marketing Association,
$1,500; Anthropology, $2,125;
ASA Gallery, $6,716; ASM Busi~
ness Organization, $2,350.
Association of Accounting,
$1 ,955; Black Student Union,
continued on page 5
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OffiCials Hope to Attract Top Scientists Two candidates are running for
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Michael A. Gallegos

ANTIWAR ACTIVISTS: Various groups thatoppos• theinte111ention of the United States into
Central America marched in front of the federal building downtown around noon yesterday.

1111

(UPI)- Officialsofthe three universities receiving
state funds for the planned Rio Grande Corridor said
they will use part .of the money for higher salaries to
attract world-class scientists.
The University of New Mexico, New Mexico State
University and the New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology are key components uf the 300-mile corridor being created to attract high technology industries.
The 1983 Legislature approved a $7-million appropriation to the universities to begin building the ''centers
of technical excellence'' proposed in a 1982 study on
the project.
Other legislation in the "high tech package'' brought
the total state appropriation to $26 million. Additional
funding is expected for the next few years.

·.

·
Spokesman for the schools said having s~veral top
scientists at the universities would help attract industries. Other funds will be used to buy expensive technical equipment and improve existing facilities.
Bjl] Snyder, corridor study chairman and an official
at Sandia National Laboratories, said corridor proponenls were originallypessimistic about gettingthefund~
ing from the Legislature because ofthe state's financial
. problems.
"But can we afford not to afford it?" asked Synder.
1
'It is the first step for New Mexico, and I consider it a
very significant step."
Besides the three universities, the Rio Grande Corridor area alsu will include the Los Alamos and Sandia
national laboratories and the White Sands Missile
Range.

scheduled Monday through
Thursday.
These profiles were compiled by
New Mexico Daily Lobo reporter
Laura Tolley and are the first of a
two-part series on the GSA election.
The second section of the series
will be published Monday and will
explain the GSA budget and prop•
osed amendments.

Uncontested Results Await OK
There was only a slight margin
ecutive branch.
Senators-elect are Ana Maria De- separnting the other 10 candidates:
Associated Students of the Uni- Villiers, 1,151; Leslie Francis, 902; Gene Hill, 618; Noel Orquiz, 612;
versity of New Mexico spring gener~ Rose Reza, 880; David Rodriguez, Yolanda Hubbard, 603~ Lou Diaz,
aJ election results should be made 860; Renee Reiter, 847; Paul Yar- 583; Kevin Wildenstein, 566; John
official today after a meeting of the brough, 831; David Proper, 725; Krist, 481; Eithne Johnson, 460;
ASUNM Election Commission, LuciJie Chavez, 723; Edward Glenn Ballard, 417; Stephen
said the student government attor- · Argueta, 678, and Eugene Padill:t, Haymes, 403, and write~in candidate Skip Daube, 258.
62L
ney general.
Attorney General Karen Gallegos
said the election results were unconC. Jeft'rey Evans
tested at 5 p.m. Thursday. . .
ASUNM president-elect Dan SerEvans is a 27-year-old student enrano won the election with a narrow
rolled in the College of Arts and
margin of 52· votes over candidate
The Graduate Student Association general election begins Monday and Sciences and the School of
Danny Ortiz.
ends Thursday. Graduate students with a current student identificatibn card At'chitecture graduate programs.
Semno captured 861 votes; Ortiz are eligible to vote.
Evans has attended the University
took 809 votes and candidate John
The following are the places and times for the election: .
since June 1981.
Schoeppner placed third with 764
Monday: Mesa Vista Hall, all day; Farris Engineering Building, morning
He says he wants to be GSA presihours only; third floor of Ortega Hall (no times listed)• GSA office, basement dent because he believes the associavotes.
Ortiz and Schoeppner agreed they of New Mexico Union Building, 9 a.m. to l p.m.; School of Architecture, tion needs to evolve, and he can help
gave Serrano a run for his money. Central at Stanford (no times listed); UNM Law School (2 poUs, no times ill the process. GSA .needs to be''This election proved to. Serrano listed); Geology Building, Northrop Hall (no times listed); UNM Medical come the voice of the graduate stuthat he does not have a majt>rity of Center (no.times listed); Education Administration at Special Education (no dents at UNM rather than just a secstudents supporting him,'' Schoepp- times listed).
.vant, he says.
ner said. ''And with the new Senate
Tuesday: Mesa Vista Hall (no times listed); third floor.of Ortega (no times · ''This evolution will require cerelection, Serrano will have to watch listed); GSA office, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m; School of Architecture tain qualities and a certain dedica(no times listed); UNM Law School (2 polls; no timeslisted); second floor of tion. I have both, and I want to use
hisstep." .
.. .
Ortiz said·Thursday after the elec- Humanities Building (no times listed); UNM. Medical Center (no times them to benefit graduate students,"
tion, "A man's wealth is measured listed); Education Administration (no times listed). . . .
..
. Evans says.
.
..
by the friends he has. From this elecWednesday: history department and counseling, Mesa Vista (2 polls, no
Evans says financial aidJs the No.
tionl can certainly say l :tili a weal- times listed); Mechanical Engineering (no times listed); third floor of Ortega l crisis at UNM. He says this prob(lio times listed); second floor of Humanities, afternoon hours; GSAoffice, 9 lem.must be addressed by the GSA,
thy man."
Neither Ortiz nor Schoeppner a.m. to .1 p.m.; philosophy departmentt fifth floor of Humanities (no times the president and the UNM adminiscontested the election returns, but listed); UNM Medical Center (no times listed); Education Administration (no tration.
both said UNM students should be times listed).
Evans says he also wants to see
more aware of budget expenditures,
thursday: Ortega, second floor (no times listed); GSA office 9 a.m. to 5 the expansion of support services for
graduate students.
especially those in the ASUNM ex- p.m.; philosophy and linguistics. departments (no times listed).
By Gloria Simon

Polls To Proliferate

John Hooker

Hooker is a 26-year..:old student
enrolled in the UNM School of
Architecture. His graduate work is
in the area of architecture and civil
engineering.
He has attended the University for
two years.
Hooker says he believes he can
effectively represent the graduate
students' interests to the UNM
Board of Regents and the rest of the
University community as GSA president.
Continuing lobbying with the
state Legislature and U.S. Sen. Pete
Domenici in conjunction with
ASUNM is necessary to continue
government aid to students, Hooker
said.
If elected, Hooker says, he hopes
to bring graduate students' organizations closer together.
•'As ·president of the Graduate
Architecture Students Association, l
have begun to understand how the
University works as an institution
and bureaucracy,'' Hooker says.
INSIDE:
VACATION IDEAS:
See P11ge 4
FUN FOR COACHES:
SeePage 6
GREEN EGGS:
See Page 8
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NEW BRIDGESTONE & KUWAHARA BIKES
USED BIKES FROM $ 25

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
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$ 35'; Tune Up $ 15'

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Marilyn Monroe Week

Saturday

and

Sunday
New Mexico
Student Union
Theatre

How To Marry a Millionaire
(2:00, 7:00)
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
(4:00, 9:30)
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Tonight: The Seven Year Itch

Nickel-a-gallon Gas Tax Starts
WASHINGTON -The extra nickel-a-gallon gasoline tax takes effect Friday, but industry spokesmen
predkt motorists will hardly feel the increase because
the price at the pumps has been dropping over the past
year.
A spot check of motorists Thursday morning revealed
that most had filled up in the past 36 hours or intended to
do so. Those who had said they found no lines.
Vic Rasheed, executive director of the 60,000member Service Station Dealers of America, said be
expected longer lines Thursday evening and that most
stations would raise their prices Friday.
Congress approved the tax, effective April!, to provide funds for highway and bridge construction and
repairs and create jobs - at an estimated cost of $30 a
year to the typical motorist. Of the 5 cents a gallon, 4
cents will go for highways and 1 cent for mass transit.
Rasheed .predicted the increase will not affect the
volume of sales, because the price of gasoline has drop- ,
ped about 15 cents a gallon in the past year and motorists
have cut back their driving as much as they can.
"They're prepared to pay their way," Rasheed said.
"I think motorists realize they've had a pretty good ride
as far as gasoline prices go and I don't think anyone
expected them (low prices) to last forever."
Rasheed said. the main reason the dealers will pass on

WASHINGTON - A 13-year
legal war over desegregation of public college systems in. 13 states is
pushing a reluctant Reagan administration into a major civil rights
showdown.
A judge ruled last week the federal government's desegregation
.effort was in large part a failure and
ordered the administration to crack
down on the states involved.
The court order was obtained by
civil rights activists unhappy with
the pace of desegregation and the
administtation's unwillingneSljl to
use its most potent weapon - the
cutoff of federal education funds to
the states.
Education Department officials
say they have not decided whether to
appeal or obey U.S. District Court
Judge John Pratt's order.
But they acknowledge that most
affected slates have made only limited progress in eliminating segregation and, in a few states, there
has been no action despite years of
federalstate negotiations.
The case involves college systems
in West Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Kentucky, Delaware, Arkansas,
Florida, Texas, Georgia, Oklahoma, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Missouri where the
federal government has found vestiges of old Jim Crow segregation.
Typically, the government has
found in those states some colleges
remain overwhelmingly white while
others are predominantly black.
The traditional black colleges also

the tax increase is that they· have the lowest profit
margins in history, and 85,000 of the nation's 226,000
service stations in 1974 have gone out of business.
The American Petroleum Institute, however, said
intensifying competition among gasoline wholesalers
and retailers is likely to dampen the expected price rise,
In an analysis paper., the institute's economists noted
the higher margins of many gasoline dealers and refiners last year ''suggest the .motor fuel industry might be
able to absorb a portion, even a large portion of the
nickel increase.''
They said gasoline price hikes stemming from the tax
increase may not show up at the pump until after October when the tax •'could result in rising prices for motor
fuels in late 1983 and 1984 as the longrun burden is
shifted to consumers."
John Berard, spokesman for the Associated General
Contractors, said the gas tax law will go "a long way"
toward repairing the nation's highways and bridges as
well as putting as many as 300,000 Americans back to
work.
The law also permits longer, wider and heavier trucks
on federal roads.
"It will mean fewer potholes, fewer weightrestricted bridges, fewer detours and quicker delivery of
goods and services," Berard said.

have been found to suffer from years
of established discrimination.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits the federal government from
giving money to public systems of
higher education which have not
been desegregated or which have no
plan to remedy the problem within a
reasonable time .
The Education Department has
required the l>tates to submit plans
that will integrate both traditional
white and black institutions by altering student enrollment patterns
through recruitment or curriculm
changes.
The plans also are supposed to
integrate faculty and administrative
staffs and ensure that traditional
black colleges get equal funding
and, in some cases, additional
money to improve their academic
programs.
Florida, Arkansas, Georgia,
Oklahoma, Virginia and North
Carolina, the "first-tier states,"
have had five-year desegregation
plans in effect since the 1978-79
school year. Those plans, designed
to end segregation by 1983, have not
been successful.
''There is no denying that results
have been disappointing to some extent," the administration acknowledged in court briefs.
Pratt put the problem more bluntly: ''Each of these states has defaulted in major respects on its plan
commitments.''
Since 1981, the Education Department's Office of Civil Rights
has accepted more limited deseg-

regation plans from West Virginia,
Delaware, Missouri and South
Carolina, where segregation was
found at only a few institutions
rather than system-wide.
Three other states, Pennsylvania,
Texas and Kentu~:ky, have not yet
submitted acceptable plans to the
federal government.
Pratt directed the Education Department to require the firsttier states
to submit by June 30 modified plans
that will achieve desegregation by
the fall of 1985.
If those six states fail to take
adequate steps, Pratt said the department had to start enforcement proceedings to Cllt off funds by Sept.
15.
Pratt rejected complaints by civil
rights activists about the plans of
West Virginia, Missouri and Delaware, which he ruled were satisfactory.
Finally, Pratt said the department
should begin enforcement proceedings against Pennsylvania and Kentucky if they failed to submit acceptable plans within four months of his
order. He gave Texas 45 days to
present a plan.
The administration, in its court
briefs, indicated it was not pleased
with the situation and said itplanned
to begin enforcement proceedings
by Oct. 1 against recalcitrant states,
even without a court order.
But generally, the administration
contended it was more productive to
work with states than to threaten
them with enforcement proceedings.

•
Would you 6ke to:
0 Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
0 End all-night cramming sessions.
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
0 Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.
Eve'Iyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

Evelyn Wood works- over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well !'9 how to
increase yo"&p" speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

;

Schedule of
FREE LESSONS

VOTE
The Graduate Student Association
ELECTIONS
/

Today APRIL 1 Noon 2:30pm 5:00pm
(;:r-ent Union BUilding. Rm. 2.:51 C•D•EJ
satu ay APRIL 2· 10:00am 12:30pm

Mon.-Thrs; April 4-7
Polls will be set up throughout campus, In departments, and North campus.
Cast Your Ballot
A ballot box will alsQ be available in the GSA .office - SUB basement Tues. 6-8 pm.
Call GSA (3803 Election Committee (3721 - Denise) or our De t. for times and laces.

(Student Union Building Rm. 2:S1 C·D·EJ
FINAL 2 DAYS!
Loeatlon:
University of New Mexico

campus.

see Schedule at

right for bUildings,

rooms and times.

m

II 101tEVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

SEATING IS
LIMITED, SO
PLEASE PLAN
ON AnENDINO THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON I
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Forum

Brain Death Discussed

Humor---

Letters

Unique Travel Ideas:
Paraguay for Jet-set
By Dave Barry

Casalis in Question
Editor:

8WNClt€., lf 511M6 fOR
IN 1lil5
1

Perhaps, like many Americans, you are reluctant to vaction abroad
for fear of breaking some obscure foreign law and being left to rot in a
wretched, slimy-walled foreign prison containing sadistic guards and
insects with pincers the size of pruning shears. This fear is foolish.
Statistics show that, of the 1. 7 million Americans who traveled abroad
last year, the vast majority wound up in prisons that were ranked
"Adequate" or better by the Red Cross. So it's settled: you're going to
vacation abroad this year. The only question is where.
Probably the easiest foreign country to visit is Canada, because it's
exactly like Wisconsin only bigger. The people are very nice, and
there's Jots of scenery in the form of moose, trees, etc, It's a real snore.
The same goes for Europe. All you do there is drink and take pictures
of enormous churches. Oh, you may get a standard tourist thrill such
as seeing an authentic Dutch person dressed in authentic wooden
shoes, but you'll never see anything truly exotic, such as snake·
burning or a human sacrifice. So I suggest that for your vaction you
veer off the beaten path and take a chance on one of the little-known
vaction paradises I've taken the trouble to describe below. To be fair, I
should point out that I have never actually been to either of these.
paradises. For all I know, they're having civil wars or epidemics of
Tropical Face Rot. Not that I care. I'm certainly not going to visit them.
• PARAGUAY- This quaint South American country, discovered
in 1647 by the Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de Leon (literally, "John
Punched the Lion"), has long been a well-kept secret among famous
jet-set celebrities. If you don't believe me, just go and stand around
Paul Newman or Barbra Streisand for a couple of hours, and you'll
notice they don't say a word about Paraguay, which is just as well
because if they did they would be bludgeoned to death by .the Secret,
Police.
Paraguay is located right in the middle of South America, which
makes it convenient to many major attractions. Bolivia, for example.
And you should make it a point to stop at any one of Paraguay's two
restaurants and enjoy a hearty meal ofthe local delicacy, qzecomenanatal ("beans pounded over and over again with a stone and then
given to somebody to eat''). Both restaurants will take your American
Express card, but will not give it back.
• NORTH KOREA- Americans have developed a negative image
of North Korea because the North Koreans spent all those years trying
to kill Alan Aida with mortar fire. This image is extremely unfortunate,
because the truth is that the North Koreans can be a friendly people if
you warm them up and give them somet~ing to eat,
The best way to get to North Korea is by armed gunboat. While
you're there, be sure to watch the North Korean Air Force perform
maneuvers. What makes this so entertaining is the fact that a 60,00foot cable is attached to each fighter jet to prevent the pilot from
escaping to another country. It's quite a thrill to watch the jets thunder
off toward the horizon, then suddenly snap back and roar over the
reviewing stand traveling backwards in close formation at upwards of
1,000 miles an. hour. This always draws an appreciative laugh from
the crowd, which often includes savvy world travelers such as .Paul
Newman and Barbra Streisand.

* * * *
I'm sure m;iny of you would love to visit these out-of-the-way
vacation spots, which is why I've put together a special Paradise
Vacation Package, which includes eight days and two nights in Para·
guay; PLUS as much time as you can spend in North Korea before you
get caught; PLUS a flashlight and penicillin. You'll stay in the finest
churches, and you'll be escorted at all times by street urchins. You get
all this for$9,000, which is only a little more than you spend during the
year on newspapers, assuming you spend around $24 a day on
newspapers. So send me the money right away. You can always
change your mind later. Not that it will do any good.

NfW M[ XJCo---------~--~--
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I would like to take this opportunity to. address professor Casalls'
views of nuclear energy and put them up for comment and question.
Professor:
I tend to agree that a large def:mse budget does have a negative
effect on the inflation. And I am in no way in full agreement with the
current budget at all. However, your solution of diverting the money
to the ''needy" will have no effect on inflation. What's the economic
difference of spending $200 billion on defense or on the needy? And
how will the'diversion radically reduce the unemployment? What
you're suggesting is to fire some people to hire others,
I would like to take the point on further. A lot of the inflation
problem (if there is one) is with U.S. dollars going out of the country
and few coming in. Specifically, oil. Did you know that about 50
percent of the oil consumed in the U.S. is imported? What if we turned
to use the energy resource we have that's even more abundant than
coal? Imagine!
Secondly, I believe that ''soft" energy sources have not been exploited to their fullest. However, I cannot see these sources ever
providing large quantities of so-called high quality energy economi·
cally, such as is needed in heaVy industry. However, a marriage of the
·two philosophies, hard sources and soft sources, would work out
wonderfully.
I hate to bring up a moot point but there have been no deaths or
disasters associated with the nuclear energy industry in its more than
20 year his.tory, No o~her industry can claim that. But people, such as
youself, still complam. How many people were killed when the two
747's collided a few years ago? Is anyone denouncing aircraft, or for
that matter autos, crossing the street, ad nauseum? This paradox still
has me puzzled. As to your two examples: if you believe the China
Syndrome, then you are as likely to believe Horton Hears A Who,
Please, let's not confuse fiction with fact. As for the Three-Mile Island
incident: although it was problably the worst happening in the nuclear power industry, there were no ill effects that occured outside the
containment building. (Yes, that's why it's there I) Try to compare this·
event, for instance, to that of a derailed and ruptured tank car of
chlorine.
Finally, it is obvious that you do not understand the firstthing about
radioactive sources and substances, Your lack of understanding the
tremendous potential of radiation therapies in cancer and other ail·
!llents. clearly demonstrated this. I hope you will take the time to
mvest1gate the fact on all these topics to further crystallize out the
truth of the matter from the conjecture.
Detlef H. Kurpanek

Pink floyd; Dark Side of tlu Moon - Lou~lana:
Shows Friday· and. Saturday !1$ a midnight movie.
Raldos of thr Lost Arc- Los Aho$: ThursdaySunday matinees - 2 and.4:30; Daily- 7 !Uld 9:30.

The RtH:ky Horror P/c(U(t Show- Don PAncho's:
Bloek Angus (22~4 Wyoming Blvd N.E,) - Ljvo

Wire,
Bogart•a (Montgomery Plaza) - Sp.ssy Jones (up.
$tairs); TheMagnetlcs(downstairs).
Chelsea Street Pub (618 Coronado Shopping Center
N.E,) - Dan Evans.
Diinbl's (2il00 Coors N. W,) -Temporarily closed
far rempdelingt
Frlor'sNorth (4410 Wyomiog N.E.) -sos.
Frlor'sPub (6825 LomasN.E.)- The Tapes.
G!llham Ceolral Sto~on (3301 Juan Tabo) - The
Back Doors (on Friday),
Ntd's El Porto! (4200 Central S.E.) - 01' Scratch.

Taverna Loun1e (800 Rio Grande) - T_he. Dave
Silverman Bnnd,
The Wtne ~llar{Falr PlazaS hopping. Center, Lomas
a~dSan

Pedro)- Judy Judy,

Friday and Saturday al midnight.
Thr Seven smmmzf- Don Pancho's: Wee.kend
matinee- 4:15;Paily- 8.
Thr Srven Ytar Itch- SUB Union Theater:
Friday- 7 and 9:30,
Sophir~Cholce- Wlnrock: 9,
Spring Break - Winrock: 7:30 and9;30,

Theswo;dandthtSiont- Winr~k: J, 3,$ and?.
TableforFI••- Wyoming: 2, 5, 7:35 !llld 10.
Tootslr- Louisiana: 1, 3:15,5:30,7:45 and 10, Also

showing
at
(:Jpema
East;
Weekend
matinees- 12:15, 2:30 !Uld 4:45; Daily - 7 and
9:15.
Tough Enouth- Coronadp: 1, 3:10,5:15, 7:3' and
9:,10, Also showln~ at M Plaza; 1:30, 3:30, 5:30,7:30
and9:30,
211111: A Spoc< Od)'SSt)'- Louisiana: Friday and
Saturday·'' midnight.
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~nd

are

ad11an~,

$4,SD at the door, with a SO-cent discount
for litudents, and arc availa_blc at Nu~tro 'Tecuro Box
Office, 3211 Central N.E., or at Worldwi:de Tickets.
The perfonnance on March 31 will inc::lude an In~
terpretor for th~deaf,
Lunch #our, a c;omedy, j:; now belng presented at the
_Barn Dinner Theater and will run through April24.
Tickets arc $16.50 Friday, $17 Saturday !Uld Sil.SO

Wednesday through Su:m;lay. Shows begin at 8 p.m.
Reservations can by made by calling the Barn at'281·
3336.

Who's Llf• .Is II AnpwtiJ'? will be presented by the
Albuquerque Little Theater April 22·24, 29, 30 and

May 1 alB p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday,
TickeJ-s are $6, $3 for UNM.student.s: one hour before

showtlme-, and are av;~.ilable at the Lillie Theater Box
Office located at 2_24 San _Pasquale S.W, More In·
formation is available at 242·4315 or 242..mO.
You~• a Good Mon C/r4TII•Bro.., will be presented
by the Albuquerque Liule Theater Aprill-3 and B·IO
at ~ p.m. Friday, 2 and 6 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.

Nixed

continued from page 1
$6,001.60; Estudiantes por La Cultura, $3,193; General Honors Students, $47 I; Hispanic Engineering
Organization, $2,050; Interfraternity Council, $3, 900; International
Center, $13,056.10; Kiva Club,
$4,100.
National Chicano Health Organization, $2,094.96; NMPIRG,
$16,000; Poets and Writers Series,

$2,000; Pre-Med Club, $4,882.48;
Presidential Scholars Club, $1 ,300·
Residence Hall Student Associa~
tton, $5, 134,
Returning Students Association,
$7,273.67; Student Activities Publications, $1 ,800; Student Engineering Board, $6,300; Student Veterans Association, $4,432.85; UNM
Forensic Union, $1,400.

Sunday. TJckels are $6, $3 far UNM students ot:tc
hour before showtinJ<!1 and are available at the LlHle
Theater Box Office located at 224 San Pasquale S. W,
More information is a_vailable at 242-431.S or 242·
47l0.

ll/ack Stallion Returru- M Plaza; I :30, 3:30, 5:30,
7:30 and ?:30. Also showing at Hiland; Weekend

matinees ..-130, 3}30 and 5:3P;

D~ly-

7:30 and

9:30.

Brldre Ovrr the R/Vtlr Kwal - SUB Union Theater:
Thurs~ay-

7 and 9:30.
Dawn oflh• Dead- M Plaza: Friday and Saturday
at midnight.
E:ddleMacon 'sRun- Winrock: 1:30,3:30 andS:30.
£,T,- Loubiana: 12~4S,3, S:IS, 7:30and9:4S,
Fast 71mrs ar Rld1emottt High - M Plaza: Friday
and Saturday at midnight.
Gtmdhi- Coronado: 1, 4:30 and B.
GlttDrlo
Corter.- SUB Union Theater:
Friday- 2; Saturday- !Oa.m.
lflth Noon- SUB Union Theater. Wednesday - 7
and9:30.
Hlth Road to .China- Wyoming: )2:30, 2:45, S,
ms and 9:30, Also showln~ at M Plaza: 1:30, 3:30
andl:30, 7:30!Uld9:30,

/low to Marry a MiiboiiiJire/Gn,tleman I'Ttfer
Blondes -·SUB Union Theater: Saturday and
Sunday- 2 and 7 (How to Marry): 4 and 9;30
(Gentlemen),
Le
s,au Marlaxt - Guild: Weekend

mallnees- 3!15 and5:15: Dail)' -7:iSand~:U,
Let~ Spend th• Nl1ht Totether - M Plaza: Friday

and Saturday at mldn1gbt.
Mllll, Woman IUfd Child- COronado: h 15, 3:15,
5:20, 7:40and9:40,
Man from Snow)' R/,.../Modern Problllrt·
s- Eastdale: FrJda.y~Sunday matinc:es.- 1:30
(Man) and 3:30 (Modern): Dally -7:l0 (Mon) and
7:30 (Modem).
.
Mu Dutllrl Rtturm- Louisiana: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 1
7:30 and 9:30. Also showJng at Cinemil Easl:
Weekend malinees- 1:1S, l:JS ·and S:JS:
Dally -7:., and 9:JS.
Mont)l/'ython-. Meanlnw of U/eLos Altos: Thur•
sday·Sunday ma.1inees- .12:30, 2::4! _and 5;
Dally-7:15 and 9:30. Alsoshowingat the Lobo,
OUtsiders - Coronado: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:40 and
~:40.

PhMtasm- Louisiana! Friday and Saturday at

BIZI'num, Broadway's hit musical, witl be presented at
S:ll p.m. Thursday and Friday, Apri128 and 29,1n
Popejoy Hall. Tlekets arc $16, $20 !Uld $23 and w:e
avalhible at the Popejoy Hall Box Office. More in·
formation is available at 27H 121.

CDndldt, Leonard Bernstein's musical comedy based
on Vo11alre's satire, will be presented in April 11·23
and 28·30 In Rodcy Thea.ter. Tickets are 57 for the

general .Public, 55· far lJNM students, staff, faculty
and senior cldzcns and are available at the UNM Fine
ArtsBoxomce.

Oumm will be presented by the Albuquerque Opera
Theater April 27·28 and May f>.7 at the KiMo
Theater. TickCtl!l are$7_. $10, Sll and SIS with student
discou01s. Reservations a~n be made by callln~ 298·
0881.
CindertNa will be presented by Southwest Bailer April
9 and 10 at PopeJoy Hall. Tickets are$8,$10andSI2
for the general public, $6, $8 lind $10 for UNM
students and senior c;ltiuns and $4, S5, and 56 for

public school and dance studio students and are
available at aU Tfcketmastcr Outlets.
Oo1tn1~ featuring the Young Acton, will be
presented by Nickerson's Stu.dios April 7~10 at the
KIMo. Tickets are $3 for adults, 52 for children and

are avallabieat aU TlckctmUter OuUets.
Hamid. Shakespeare's tragedy, will be presented by
ahe Vol'lex Thealer at 8 p.m. Ftidays and Saturdays
and 2:30 p.m. Sundays April 8 through May 1.
Reservations can be made by ca1Uns247-~!i()O. The
Vortex is located on Buena Vista at central, across
rromUNM.
Htllo Dolly will be presented by the Civic Llsht
Operaln Popejoy Hail on April1·3 at ~:IS p,m, with

Tht Aaaual SJmpbony Boll, sponsored by the
Albuquerque Symphony Women's Association, will
be held at the Convention Center on Saturday, April
23. More information Is available at the NMSO Box
Officeat84H56S.
81.1 Bud o.. ce will be held from 9 p.m. to J a.m.
Saturday, April 9, at R.O. Furniture, third floor,
4616 Central S,E, Tickets are $8,10 a eouple and are
available a( Giant Ticket OutletS.
Tht. Couttn will be at the Golden Inn on Sunday,
April 3. Tickets arc 55.60 and are available at Giant
Ticket OUtletS.
Tht GIH: Clab of Heblakl wUI perrorm at 8;15 p.m.
Sunday; May I, at Popejoy ]{all. More information ll
available at277·3121.
A Gradaale Studfnl ComposiUon Recital, fcatufinS
Scou Jones, wiU be held Wednesday, Apri16, at B:lS
p.m. In Keller Hall. Admission Is free,
NCAA Stml·Flnal PlrtJ will be held at the Clarsic
lfct-c:l Ballroom Saturday, Apri12, from I p.m. to· J
11.-m. Tickets are S.S.OO In advance, $6,00 at the door
and are available at aliOiant TlcketOullets.
WaJnO Ne,.toa will be at theUNMArena Thursday,
April21, Tickets are 513.10 and are available at all
Giani Ticket Outlets.
Tht Ordltatra or llonta Fe Spdn1 Coaeen will be
presented .Saturdiy· llnd Sunday, April 2 lllld 3, in
Sweeney Center. William Klr<chke will conduct the

2:15p.m. matinee j)Crformances on Sundays. Tickets
are $S.SO, SB.SO and SlO,lO lor weekend per·
rormances, SS, 57 and S9 for wee!cdaY and Sunday
performances, with a, 52 discount for students~ Orchestra in seJe~ions by ChariC$ Jves, Jaques Ibert
Tickets are available at the Popejoy Uall Box Olrioe, and LYdwis Van Beethoven. Tiekets are $6, $9 and
NMSO Box ornce and CivlelfJhtOpera Box Office S11 with one half Jlrlce discount io CuU·timc sludenti.
at 4201 Elll$on N.E. More Information Is available at Tickets are available at the Orchestra Bo.ll Office, La
Fonda -Hoiel, Mezzanine. Suite 6 or by c:-allins 988·
345-6577.
11rr Jlous• of B.,ttiUIId# AIINI, by Federico Oarela ~.
Lorca, will be presented by the UNM Theater Arts Tht O.tlo•" will be11 Johnson Gym Sunday, April
Department March 31 !UldAprill·2 and 7·9at ~p.m.

Tickels are S4 for the: seneral public, 53 fQr UNM

10. TicketS w:e 5~.10 and are a.vaileble at all Giant
Tieket OutletS.

Announctmtflls In Lip Service are prlnied the daj
before the et~ehl and the day of Jhe e~nt on a spoa
available basis. Lip Servlct Is oval/able to oil UNM

Ute Afflrmlna lm•ae• will meet at noon today at
Ihe Women's Center. Everyone invited.

be picked up In Matron Ifall, room .138, and miiSt be
tutnrd In b1 I p.m. the day prior to pub/lc/JIIon,

The Chlnno Stud&H Proaram will present the·
Albuquerque premiere showlnB of .the- flint ''The
Balla~ of Grea:o_rlo Cortez.11 at 2 p.m. today •I lhe

non·prof/t organilJll/qns, Forms for Lip Service t:an

Lobo Theater, 3013 Central Ave. N.E. and at !O:ll
a,m, Saturday In Woodward Hall, room 147. The

Today's Events
Alpha Phl Om01a will sponsor the third annual

April Fool'.$ Bedrace. Beds will be .provided and ll)cal
media will b: at the event. Sign-ups are today en the
non4 •Ide orthe SUB.

ntrn's star, Edward James Olmos-, and co-star. Tom
Dower. will be present during both .showings. The
actors will also C"onduct a workshop at h30 p.m.
Salilrday in the SUB, roam 250. There h no ad·
mission chnrae but donations are requested.

A Depertmont of Cbrmistry Colloquium will
feature Kenneth J. Klabunde, professor and head or

This Weekend's Events

the depanment of chemistry, Kansas State Unlversfty, who will speak on 'jReactlvitY compiVfsons
Between .Metal Atoms and Cluster atl0.l.50 Dcgrec:i
Ctlcius. A Trip Across the Periodic Table, it at3 p.m.
today in the chemistry building1 room 101.

Tbt! Gay and l.elblan Stud!nt Unloa 11 Sprfna
Comln)oOat Dance will be held at8 p.m. Saturday.
The dance is a benefit for the OLSU. Liquor will be

Gnduatr Stad!nt Auoclatlo• Prtaldut1al Ca•

1l01d and hor d' oeuvres will be .served. O,J. Cherie·
LeewiU play a. variety or music, TJcketsare$3 _and are
available at full Circle Books, 2lO.SSUverS.E, and at
the door,

dklales wUI be at an informolpthering from 3 to 4

p.m. today in the Ortea• Lounge, third floor. All
graduate .students- welcome.
Tht UNM Ballroom Dane< Cub will sponsor a
Bunny Hop Darice tram 7:30 to 9:10 p.m. today at
I he Casa Del Sol, downstairs In the SUB.

Omqa PsfJJblwill.sporuoraDatt!Co(theD,J.'sto

welcome the NCAA Finals from 9 ,p.m. to 1 p.m.
S1tUrday In the !JNM SUB Ballroom. Admlnlon
$2,

Is

Monday's Events

Tht UNM .A. .rkaa Mulltflal .Auodalloa will
meet at 4:30p.m. -today at El Patron.

n. PJdlo1aphy Club wUI present Nicholas Crofts,

of the UNM philosophy depanmtnl, who will present
a paper tided 11 The four·fotd Root.i of Vic>Jence: A
Multi·Pel'$pcctivaUst Dilemma" at 3_:3"0 p.m. In the
Philosophy Library. Refreshment will be ser.•ed at 3

Tile Nadoa•t Slillierfn& Project, Albuquerque
Chapter, wlU mer:~ at 1· -p.m. Monday .at ihe
Albuquerque Nttional Bank, 4491 Cenlraf Ave~
N.E.t comer or central and Washington~ The ProJect
provides a safe, _supportive environment where people
of all &Jes with stuttering problems tan learn to
comrnunfcafemore effectively,

==============------------------------

midnight,

featuring the Southwest's
finest rock bands

Sassy
Jones

and

The

Planets

Saturday April 2
Civic Auditorium

great musical hit

'STAOIUM DOU!.~VA_RD

HELL.o· o·oL·LY

Tonight furu Saturday: B: 15 PM I Sunday 2:15 PM
For Reservations Telephone 345-6577
Saturday, April9- 8:15PM /Sunday, AprillO- 2:15PM
Southwest Ballet Company
Presents

CINDERELLA
With

I -40

.-

'' BtU\NIJll ''

Thursday, April28- Subscriber's Night· 8:15PM
Remaining Tickets: $20, $16
ASUNM/GSA Students 1h Price
Friday, April29- 8:15 PM
$23,$20,$16
No Discounts
ACLOApresentsthe

Complete
Bar Service
Snack Bar&
.Refreshments

AUdiT(H~IUM
Tickets available
at 1111 Tlcketnlllster
GfiA,NO AVE.
locations
$5 - geheraladmlssion
$4 • w/col/ege ID
CMc Ticket Offit:e
::JPens at 1fl rtoon the
day of the petfQrmance

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Tickets Now Available For

In Concert

ciV'IC

p.m. ln the Philosophy Lounge. Everyime. welcome.

Popejoy Hall

Final Four Party

Doors open at 7:00pm
381400

students, staff, faculty and senior citizen$

available althe UNM fine Arts Box Office,
La Parlon .de lrsus Cha..,~ will be presented by La
Companla April 1·3 at the KiMo, Tickets are $4 in

University of New Mexico faculty from the fields of medicine, law and
philosophy will discuss medical, legal and social implications of brain death
in a pane] April 6.
Sponsored l:>y Alpha Omega Alpha, the national medical student honorary
society, the progr!lm will begin at 7 p.m. !It the College of Nursing and
Pharmacy Auditorium on North Campus. One topic will be when it is or is not
appropriate to wait for brain death before withdrawing mechanic<~] life
support.
Dr. A. E. W!!lker, in the division of neurosurgery at UNM Hospital, will
define brain death atthe st!lrt of the progrnm. His remarks will be followed by
discussion from Dr. Stu!lrt Duban, UNM dep!lrtment of pedllltrics; Robert
Schwartz, UNM professor of law; and Dr. Fred Schueler, UNM philosophy
dep!lrtment.
The forum will be open to the public.

the

N

t

NEW MEXICO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Tickets: $12; $10,$8
OiscoWJts: Students, Seniors, Children 12 and under
Telephone 277·3121

•

BASkETBALL,
ARENA
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1. Personals

Sports
Lots of Fun, as Coaches Meet in Duke City
expense paid trip" and to "sell"
some players.
"I'm in the slave trade. I sell players to foreign teams for 10 percent of
their salary," be said. Players who
go abroad earn between $10,000 and
$70,000 a year, McGregor said,
McGregor gets. tips from college
cot~ches on which players to
approach, he said, and he deals them·
to foreign teams.
He said 2,000 college basketball
players lose their eligibility every
year and only about 20 of those are
drafted by the pros. "That leaves
1,980 players who won't be playing
ball unless they go to a foreign
team.''

By Carol Bradley Shirley
Anyone who believes baskctbull
is a sport and not a business ought to
visit the coaches' convention at the
Hilton Inn.
The meeting of the National
Association of Basketball Coaches,
held in conjunction with the National Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament, has an atmosphere like
a Turkish bazaar, and the products
range from basketball hoops to basketball players.
Jim McGregor, a coach from Italy
and a former coach at New Mexico
State, said he bas come to the meeting to "take advantage of the all-

HAl R cuTS
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Basketball is second only to soccer in world popuhuity. 10 the 15
minutes McGregor sat in the Hilton
Inn lobby, he chatted with coaches
from Kuwait, Venezuela, Canada,
Spain, Italy and England as well as a
number of U.S. college coaches.

mate purpose. Coaches are supposed to discuss rule changes, exchange shop talk and take part in
clinics where, said McGregor, they
"exchange lies about technical matters." ·
Sporting goods companies had
tables Set Up .throughout ·the halls of
the hotel selling basketball flooring,
basketball unt·~orms,
tr~;nt'ng equ.t'p,,
~
ment, basketball shoes and anything
else a team could possibly use.
Coaches were walking through collecting information and samples for
future ·refierence.
But as one coach from Massachusetts said, ''It's really all fun
and games this weekend."

1t seemed that everyone was looking for something: players, tickets,
. b· s, g1r
. I s, etc. Every th'mg
coac h.mgJo
and everyone seemed to be a commodity to be bought, sold or bartered for.
McGregor said he thought the
·
f
f
question o colleges' treatment o
·1·
·
I
p ayers after e 1g1bility was
"boring,"
•
(
' They the players) have the
opportunity to take advantage of
A Jot of the coaches roaming
four years of college, and if they around the hotel were equipped with
don't that's their fault.''
golf clubs, ready to hit the greens
He said he thought the question eitherforpleasureorfora scheduled
was whether the players "were bet- tournament. Others carried towels in
ter off having the opportunity of preparation for a swim and/or sauna.
going to school for four years." He Many were exchanging news on
•Said he didn't think it was the uni- what positions were available.
versity's responsibility to make sure
The coaches attending the conthat athletes graduate.
vention do not resemble players
Theconventiondoeshavealegiti- when it comes to height, although

•
1t'
Wh I•1e- u-wa •
t
I
•

t•

t+

i
i

cuts by Bernard and David Cordova

Campus Barber Shop

t

..

open Tues. - Fri. 8:30-5:00

Sat. 8:30-4:00

McGregor said coaches were "getting taller, younger and blacker."
He said he thought the reason for the
trend was affirmative action. ''Colleges have to have a certain percen!age of blacks on staff and there
aren't many black physicists walking around so they put the blacks in
·
"
1heMa thl etiC
prhogrd
ams.
0 regor. a no commen1abou,,
c
r·
UNM b k b 11 c
h
ormer
·
as et a
· oac
0
Norm fEthllenberhgerthexcehptt ,~ Thsay
mosto . ecoac es · oug •
ere
but for the grace of God, go I."
During the course of the inter·
·M G
d
b
f
v1ew, c regor rna e a num er o
b
· b
comments a out women passmg y
and asked where he could meet
"women who are willing." He stopped one tour guide and asked if she
gave night tours.
All the coaches exchanged greetings by saying "Hey, coach!"
Nrunes were rarely used by anyone.
One man in a warm-up suit passed
by and McGregor thought he was a
foreigncoacli. McGregorcalledhim
over. "Coach, are you here for the
convention1" He replied, "No, I'm
a high school counselor."
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Live Entertainment
The Morning Clorv Cafe Is Pleased to feature real food.
We use fresh vegetables, local and organic when
possible. our meats have no chemical additives or
coloring. we trv to void processed fOods and preservatives altogether. We're watching out so thatyou
can eat happy and eat healthy. If you have Questions
about any Items or their Ingredients, just ask!

,_

Two teams that were expected
and two that were not drifted into
town Thursday to compete in what
has grown to be one of the largest
spectacles in American sport.
"When those four teams line up
and play in the semifinals, with all
the bands and excitement, there is
nothing like it,'' saidGuy V. Lewis,
coach of the nation's No. ]-ranked
college basketball team.
''The Final Four is unique. I mak~
sure Igo every year,'' Lewis says.
"Of course it's a lot more fun when I
can take my players with me."
Lewis and his Houston Cougars,
along with Denny Crum and his
Louisville Cardinals, Jim Valvano
and his North Carolina State Wolfpack and Hugh Durham and his
Georgia Bulldogs make up this
year's Final Four - a mixed bag of
preseason favorites and late-season
•
bloomers.
North Carolina State will face
Georgia in the .first semifinal at I:37
p.m. MST S11turday with Louisville
and Houston following. The winners play for the NCAA chain·
pionship Monday night.
All four have final practice sessions scheduled today in the arena
known simply as The Pit. Neither
the Wolfpack nor the Bulldogs were
high on the list of probable guests
when it came to this year's national
semifinals.
"It was difficult to anticipate that
we would be in the Final Four,"
admitted Durhrun, whose team pul-

In the second game, UNM was
Southwestern Missouri State
twice crune from behind in their last tied with SMS 5-5 in the final inning
at bats to post a doubleheader sweep . after Jim Fregosi had. belted a home
over New Mexico Thursday after- run with Larry Harrison on base. But
noon.
the Bears used three walks and two
The Lobos, now 19-20·1 this hits to post a 7-5 victory. The Lobos
year, had a 6-3 lead after the top half lost their third consecutive game deof the sixth inning. But Alvin spite turning three. double-plays in
Hamilton drove three runs with a the fourth, fifth and sixth innings to
triple and scored the winning run on rescue starter Dean Duane from
a balk by Rob Hicks to give the potential scoring situations.
The Lobos have 10 days off beBears a 7•6 win. Hicks, a catcher
who was pressed into hurling service fore beginning Western Athletic
because of numerous injuries, pitch- Conference play against Texas-El
Paso.
ed weU in going the distance.

Southwest

Deadline April 1st 4:00 pm

Pizza

UNM Students $4.00 dbls. $6.00
General $6.00 dbls. $8.00
Competition In 3 categories
Novice, Intermediate, Expert
AU participants to receive a
free complementary gift from Miller

®

Delivers
Fast, FIM Delivery

•

!

3920 Central SE'

262-1682
Umhed Dallv•ry A,.•

herpes. From us,

·

4/4

THANKS A MJLLIQN, Pat, L9lli~1 Vince, Angie,
N~tta, Shirley and everybody at. ~h~ Mercado, Your
help was greatly appreciated. Davir,l.
4/1

2. Lost & Found

HOUSE~ Til WANTED; EXCE~ENT tocatlqn

ncar UNM, Washer, dryer, $115 plus utilities, 2S67127' 898-8730.
41,
1WO IILOCKS I'ROrot law and 'medical school!,

Two-Pedn>om hou~e, no pets, $4()0 per month, wnter
paid. 268·284l, 25,·10~8.

4/l

WA.LK TO C-'MPUSI Twq bedJOOJrui, new carpets

apd appliances, $19$. utJijties frCfh 7(,6-5!128 Data.
4/4
UTJLITit;:S FREE. ONE bedroqm, den,. huge
modern. kitchen, $12S. 266.5528 Data.
4/4
ROOMMATE W-'NTED, FIVE-minute walk from

UN.M. Aprox, $_160 a month Jr.cluding utilitl_es.

CLAIM YOUR LOST possession~ a~ Campus Police
8;00 a.m. to4;00 p.m. dally,

lfn

Smokers welcome, Female preferred. Call 243·753~.

Already f~:~lly furnished, Must like doss o-: at least
tolerate them,
4/1

PRIVATI': FENCED YARD. One plus oedroom,
dell, deluxe kitchen, $110, 2~6-S$28 Data.
-414
NORmEA.ST OF C-'MPUS. Two plus bedroom,

3. Services

I ~ bath, fireplace, dep, bright modem kitchen,

TYPING WDRTII PAYING (or, Comlna soon.

417
TYPERIGHT, LIMITED GR-'P HICS and
professional typing. 26l·5203.
4/14
GOLD OR SIL\'IUI·ploted double-nook guitar pins,

Over 2'', excellent detail •. On.ly $~,50. Specify color(s)
and plallnB~ Tom Martinez, P~O. Box 23291, Albuq.
87192.
4/4
REAi!Y FOR SOMETHING different? Try
skydiving, Call 877·4016, Albuquerque Parachute
4/29
Center.

DON'T PANICI .MR. Munchie will be reopenins in
its new locatio!} soon with Ianser hours and a fan~
tastic new menu.
41.5
WORD PROCESSING FOR papers, etc. SUO per
page w/oneedlt. Call 821-0642 eves/weekends. 4/S
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564,
4/8
A.-I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes.299·8970.
4/29

TYPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor, some
genius. 242·3093.
4/1
TYPING IIBM SELECTRIC). 2SS·3)37,
4118
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor,

Vast' e"perience W/disserlations. pspers. Ed!tfng

available. 25~16,
411
TYPING, LOMAS·TRAMWA.Y area. El<perleneed.
Reasonable, 299·1355,
519
COMPLETE WRITING AND editorial services, Call
l&BAssoclates, :!4NI4l.
4/1
GUTT-'R LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and

rentals. Marcts GuUa~ Center, 143 Harvard SE. 26S~

Ull.
~
VICTORI-''S WORD SMITHY: Word protessing,
typing. CaiiVIckleanytlme. 821-4812,
4/1
TYPING TERM PAPERS. Reasonable charge. 299·
1240.
411
BELLY D-'NCE. SPRING classes wilh "NEJMA."
265.()325.
4/5
AM FAST, ACCURATE Typing. 299-15l4. 3/31
-'CCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·

traccplion, ·sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose.
294.()171.
CONT-'CfS.POLJSIJJNG,

SOLUTIONS

tfn
Casey

Optical Company on Lomas just west of Wwhinston.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescripllon eyeglass

frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles}, gold
rimless. Sl4.SO (regular S6l.OO). Pay Less Opllelans,

5019 Menaul N.E,, across from 'LaBc:tles:.

tfn

PREGNANCY TF.STING II counseling. Phone 247·
~~~

tfu

4. Housing

SI?S.266-Sl28Data,
4/4
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apa!Jment, 1410 Girard

N.E., $210/mo,, for ope per~on, $~_30/mo. for 2
persons, aU utilities paid, SISO security deposjt, Fully
fumished·s_ecurit)l locks a~d laun~ry faciliti~. No
children or ~Is, Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evenins, 266-8392.

FREE RENT t'OR female roonunate. Child underiO
o.k. House on Girard NE. 268·3818after 5:30. 4/7
WANTED: ROOMMATE. lWO bedroom, nor·

theast of campus. 5187 per month, sc:ml.furnishc:d.
Call De30883·6772.
4/1
UNM GOLF COURSE. Three bedroonu, two bath,
nrcphu::c. den. dishwasher, bascmenl. double garage:,
SJlO. 266-5l28 Data.
4/4
IIOUSEMATE: SHARE 1WO·Ieve1 townhouse,

Four Hil_ls area:, Tennis, pool, gym. Non•smoker,
-neal) responsible• S2SO plu!i ~ utilities. 298·0002.
414

CAREERS:
Op~ration.s

MASS
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires' 4-15-83
F•sl, Free Delivery
3120 Central SE
262-1662
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MARKET

yours

PA.RT-TIME S-'LI\S, eveningS/weekends, Will cain
416
$10/hrbyseeond woek. 268·181l/292·902?.
~EPTION ISTS, SECREr,o\RIFS AND other
office help needed now. 266·ll28 Data.
4/4
-'PPJ.ICATIONS BEISG T-'KEN for Coqferonce
Aide, a, wo.rk·study position on North Campu$, MU$t

be abl~ to work _s~mroer. Light tyPing and, good PR
skills necessary, ~.all277-3942 for an appointment.
411
W-'NTED: PART· TIME, full·tlme distributors for

easy·to-selll-fcalth Die1. NQ investment. Retail sales
and/or bu$iness opportunities available:. Cali 821·
4438 after? p.m. Ask for Dennis.
4/S
IIRIGHT,

ENTHUSIASTIC,

DEDICATED

grJldUafe or Under-gfuduate math, bip!ogy, English,
chem!strYJ -physics, engineering, comp!.i,~r and
science tutorJ needed. Must be work·study cleared ()r
etlgibl~. For ~l.Unnn:r '83. Contact Bea al UNM
Upward Bound Program, 277-3l06 at 2013 Mesa
4/15
Vista Hall.
JOBS AV-'IL-'BLEI SKILLED and unskilled all
types and shifts. 266·5528 Data.
'414
LABORERS AND CONSTRUCilON help needed
4/4
now. 266-l52g Data.

TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and

downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 be~room

SS16MCI1au1Nll,

or efficiency, $240 to 5320, AU utilities paid. Peluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
roam, swimming pool, TV roQrn and laUndry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

7. Travel

S. ForSale

266-9721.

MASI BICYCLE. 60 em, new condition, $?00. 2??·
6014 eve.
417
LIQUIDATION! WE ARE reducing our stock of

used eq~_lpmcnt, Gibson suhars under $400, Fender
suitars from $199. Amps, P.A. equipment, d~ums-up
to 250Jo. off! Y9u'vc: seen the resi1 come to lhe new
Wild West••• music, that ls1700 lstSt. NW, 11 block
4/4

southofLomas.24l-2229.

BIANCHI ''SUPER" Zl Inch touring franie;
Shimano, Campe, Ukai, Sakae 1 blah blah blah. ·and
all the accessories, Damn near new. _Ridden maybe.
ten mileo. S42S •. Dial265.-0104,
4fl
LANGE B-'NSIII SKI boots, ?11, SJ2l, Ro$signol
stratos 19l em $60. Poles SIS. 34l-0753.
·4/1
197HIA.T 131, top $hOpe. 268·20)7.
3/30

1910 HONDA CB125S, great summer transportation,

+

All genuine GJ. Kaufman's, A Real Army.Navy
Store. 265-7777.
414
WHAT'S UP, DOC7 Chocolale bunnies, baskets,

fudge, jell)' beans and more for Easter slvins: at the
Mixed ·sag. 121 Yale SE, just south of Central. 4/1

t
t
t
t
t
:

every need.

Senior Portraits, Resumes,

Weddings, Baby.
Through June 1, 1983
Seniors get 1982 prices.

Closed Mondays.

("'JfJ\h~r!-. Ptlztl (\mlb"
tls b<'l.'n
nn:to.~~.:J t·~luntcrfCl~~~,J filrg:t"J .mJ {.Jkcd
t~ut~. i!·. tll.'l.'l't hl'('nJupiiJ!llcd
Pourd'> "f gunlt t)!t d ~~~rg('oU!> uu~l
S(~

f{;;·fl,•v.l'lUtc-

your .oppctJtl'

what 5 ho!Jm

Albuquerque
Locations

t ··

i
:

t

t
t

••••••••••••••• j

ll.\lfll.t~.

A..s.~\111MAN:\•
~ WfA\T •
ARMV-NAVV GOODS
.504 YALESE

$.75

••

Feminine Attire

504 YALE SE

265•7777

For lnto,rmtfiC111, Plo~te Call

265-2524

Omega Psi Phi
welcomesthe NCAA Finals

$2

UNM SUB Ballroom

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

USAF-FLIGHT JACKET
'GENUINE Gl

265-7777

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

...._

EDUCATIONAl CENTERTt!U ·Pre~r~~!lol'9::eclahst•

Y•l ')

...-WE.\T
ARMV·NAVY GOODS
504 YALESE

u ~tlfJIAN~tr,
19 •n:.\1'
·~

FLEX • VQE • NDB • RN BDS
CPA • SP£ED REAPING

Gocllathcr's Pizza
·~~~
5
hr.~,.

$46.75 and up

$.75 off any size pizza.
One couoon oer pizza.
Expires 4-15-83'
Fast, Free Delivery
3120 Central SE
212·1862

OLD TOIJI{N

Battle of theDJ's
Tight jeans contest
Mini skirt contest
Sat. Apr. 2
9pm-lam

for

We are here·for your

LSAT • M.CAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
MAT • GMAT • DAT
OCAT • PCA! • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEME"TS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
IIATL MED BDS • ECFMG

Maj(ers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

416
FLIGHT JACKETS, FIELD Jackets and wool pants.

r··············,
:

'lllragon

Allow 3-6 week! delivery, Sl.lO to ARTECH, 2712
Reynler Ave .. Los Angeles, CA90034. 213·204-5481.

sociology- family slrut:ture functionalism. Call
411

+

at ll free Evelyn WooQ Readiug Dynamics !nlr~du~tory les~onl W1:1'1l also show you tlow il'li
p0$S_ibJe ~Q rell_d llOcl_ study three tO ten limes faster
with betler compn:hcnsiont <let better grudes, have
more free time! Find. ()\J.t hQw, ••see_ our lnrM nd
elsewhere in this paper for locaticms und times. 4/1

and craf't workshops, lr&vcl cart tours and ~hildren.'s
art programs 'in United States, Canada and abroad,

266-828l.

Hall's Studio

FREEl INCREASE YOU reading !peed on the spot

Anny.f'laVy Store. 504 YaleSll, 265·7777.
4/4
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF year-round aJt

~:uJrJmred

2414 Juan 'rabo NE
'299·2474

S&tqrciay1 4/9,

Past·llfe workshopSu"day, 4/10, 2'8. $33
each, $5S both. ll41 E<l.war<ls Dr. NE, 2!12•6378
(Keep tfl'lng). Discussion (ft'<'will offering) Wed·
ncsda.r. 4/6,7 p.m. 3320 San FedroNE, 881·4311.

lSOfo OFF SWISS ArmY KniYes. Kaufman•s, A Real

6. Employment

:

·

6/16

4/1

TUTOR

pre~blrth wor~hop

9:30.~:)0,

Co-vered

8. Miscellaneous

411

QU-'LIFIED

SaturQay, April ~~ 1\J RU,ffins Texaco 011 Lomas and
Monroe between 10 ~.tn, !lnd 4 p.m. Be there!
Aloha!.
4/1
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE information, 26l·
1470. Please keep trying.
4/12
ATCENTION. RE-'SON: CONCEPTIONS SW.

Clla.rna by WildwaterRaflinJJ, lp~·- Trip$ stan at$25.

1980- VW PICKUP, cuslom shell, many extras •

NEED

Tl!rne:r pffcriJlg

416

••h.

DON'T I\IISS Tills! Kappa SiS!Ila Pledge Car W

WIJJTEWATER RAFTING ON ~lo Qrando and Rio

1972 VW BUG. Rum well, cheap transportation.
$4800. 242·7931.

9. Las Noticias

Submi!Slons in literature may be picked 4P at 136
Mmon Hall, 277-5656. Art mar be picked ur at ASA
Gallery, 277·2667. March 28- April!.
4/.1
P,\SToi.IFE, PRE-birth therapist John RMoard

~.flMPUIN

?00 miles, $700. 298-8197.
4/1
1911 CM400C. WINDSWELD, luggaae rack, case·
415
savers, $1350•. 294·3535.
FIVE NCA-' TICKETS, $800 or best offer foolttlng
!Cats. Call277-4988 or277-4771
4/1
S7SOor'bestoffeJ, 277-4376,

NINJ> IM-'GES.
W,o\TERI)OLORS
and
photographs by Sheila E. Foley through ~prll 14 .at
Jhe Hippo, 120 Harvard SE.
4/1
GURDIEI'F·OUSPENSKY STIJDY group, 2812401.
4114
RAY B-'N SUNGJ.-'SSFS 2l% off at Kauf!ll~n•,, A.
RcaJAnnr·Navy Storo. 26l·7777.
4/4

4/ll

A BLOCK TO UNM, One-bdnn furnished apt,
Utiiitle< lnclude<J. 5250.268.()525.
417

265-7777

thro11gh

Research l!'lt'l jQ_b slrntegy, Details toll
ffeeJ.BIX!-421·3217.
4/l

PA.Iff·TIME JOB-afternoons and.evenings, Must be
21 yet~rs old. Must be able to work _Friday and
~'lturday nishts. _Apply in person, no phone cqlls
please. Savew"y ,Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,

t

Baseballers Swept

1982 Issue on sale now $4
In UNM Bookstore, ·
ASA Gaill!l)', Marron Hall131
Cr selected locol bookSfores

6:30 until completion both days

LISA.: THANK YOU fof being there at the risbt
pia~ at theright time. Luv, Robert.
411
ALI\X, IIA.PPY HAPPY happy happy happy happy
Birthday! Love, Jenny,
4/1
WA.TCII OUT! TilE Re<j Baroness turns 21 In ten
days!.
4/1
EVIUIYHODY KNOWS CONNIF; lheConehead has

41_'

d

Conceptions

Domino's

Louisville and Houston have a
combined record of 62-5 and some
basketball purists feel the Cardinals
and Cougars will put more raw talent
on the floor Saturday than has ever
been displayed at one time in th.e
collegiate game.
"We're just about alike," said
Crum. "But we don't have a 7footer."
The 7-footer who will be on hand
is Akeem Abdul Olajuwon, the
Nigerian native whose basketball
skills have made a quantum leap
from the day he stepped onto the
University of Houston campus.
"Akeem is learning every day,"
said Lewis. "I .think he is a better
basketball player this week than he
was two weeks ago."
Houston, despite critics who said
it was overrated, clobbered Villanova in the finals of the Midwest re•
gional last Sunday and Olajuwon not Virginia's Ralph Sampson or
Georgetown's Pat Ewing- is suddenly the most talked about big man
in the game.

led off back-to-back shockers over
St. John'S and North Carolina in the
East regional.
"But I think Dominique (Wilkins) leaving our team and all the
attention that received brought our
ball club together early. I think our
players have shown a lot of pride and
courage."
But so have those at North Carolina State, which began its streak with
wins over North Carolina and Virginia in the Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament and has swept through
four foes - including Virginia
again- in the NCAA's.
Despite an injury to long-range
shooting artist Dereck Whittenburg,
the Wolfpack held together. And
when Whittenburg returned, his
team took off.
But even though the North Carolina State-Georgia grune will have its
own special flavor because of the
underdog roles of both teams, the
highlight game on Saturday will be
the battle of the two top-ranked
clubs in the country.

ONE BI\DRQQM: TWO short blocks from UNM
North OolfCourse. $170, utilities included, 2l6·0316

early mornings or evc_nings.

grGIY. ot

tl:2e

f?]lffiF.8 RED ffiJHDE f7.
11101 MenauiNE

ACROSS
1 Axed
5 Drifting
9 Don Carlos'
country
14 Repeat
15 Sad sound
16 Dance
17 Hover
18 Tutor
20 Bye-bye
21 Hairpiece
22 Total
23 Editors'
words
25 Send money
27 Hammer part
29 Scooted
so wound
34 Exclamation
36 Watery

less
58 Smear
60 Parent
61 Regardless
of cost:

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

awards

63 Bunker
64 Income: Fr.
65 Antipathy
66 Throw out
67 Glacial
mound
68- -off
69 ProDOWN
1 Weighs
2 Splendor
3 Government
reporl:
2 words
estuary
40 Utilization
4 Record
41 Henpeck
19 Bridle part
~8" ...- 5 Asian ruler
24 Europeans
46Sisal
evil .. /'
6 Gtho soun- 26 Mexican
4BGioss
39 U.S. poilUtier
28 Not any: Law 49 Poultry Item
cos: 2Words 7 Halifax
30 Salt water
50 Milk: Prefix
42 Braid
citizen:
31 Dry land:
52 Mannerism
43Welland2words
53 Dividing
2 words
44 SangUine
8Adjective
321<itty
membranes
45 Displeased
suffix
33 Hopalong's
54 Be brave
46 Pullet
9 Hold back
portrayer
55 Followers
47- monster 10 Contract
5El Submerged
34 Liberal49 Untamed
11 Opposed
35ChamAiOn
57 Column
51 Clusters
12 "Prince-" 37 Daintier
59 lager
54 Make harm- 13 Thames
38 Cleave
" 52 Greek let1er
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Apathetic Students Club Announces Chartering
By Pneumonia

Nye

A new University of New Mexico
studeot organization, Students Of
Wisdom Having Apathetic Tendancies or SO WHAT, announced its
chartership today and is accepting
membership applications.
When &sked about the organization's goals, SO WHAT President
Kno Yo Kares said, ''We feel that
participating in any campus event or
activity is useless and insults our intelligence. SO WHAT feels inactivity is an effective way to maintain
the status quo in our miniature
'democracy' on campus."
Once its budget is approved by
student government, SO WHAT
plans to do absolutely nothing for
students, Kares said, following the
tradition of other student organizations.
Criteri& for SO WHAT mem, bership includes:
A history of not voting with no intention of voting in any student government or homecoming elections;

A history ofnon-attendance with no
intention of joining any student
organization, with the exception of
SO WHAT, unless tangible rewards
are pro~ised;
PossessiQn of "wisdom'' or a 3.0
grade point average or better (students cannotjust be in good standing
with their college);

kares said he is optimistic because 99.9 percent ofUNM students
are potential SO WHAT members,
and adds no meetings are scheduled
for the upcoming year.

University of New Mexico President lslac "Nice Guy" Rabin denied a request to let the UNM branch
of the National Association of Leftist Guerrillas (GLANDS) have its
headquarters in newly remodeled
Hodgin Hall.
''I can appreciate the needs of student groups on campus," Rabin
said. ''If these fine young people
had come to me before reconstruction had begun on the hall, I would
not have had a second thought about
saying yes.
"I just hate to say no, but the
Board of Regents thought the new
carpeting would not be fully
appreciated by anti-imperialists like
GLANDS."
Rabin said he turned down the
request also because, alt~ough sym-

pathetic to the political concerns of
students, the Board of Regents
"didn't want schrapnel marring the
$15 million reconstruction."
He denied rumors that Regents
may have been unreceptive to the
idea because of last week's incident
in which Regent Scaratuyo was injured by a treetop sniper's fire while
walking through Yale Park. What
Scaratuyo was doing in that vicinity
is still in question.
GLANDS leader Nestor Carraveo
was upset by the refusal, but said, ''1
am a reasonable man. I can take •no'
for an answer." He said no retaliatory action would be taken.
Carraveo said the same thing before last year's president, Don
"Smiley'"' Jackson, was fatally
attacked by a swarm of killer gnats
outside the Tropicana Motel.

·weather Cancels NCAA Finals
The 1983 NCAA Basketball
Championships have been cancelled
by heavy rains in the southeast part
of town.
C. Cletus Henson, director of the
Albuquerque Rain Patrol, claims he
received a message that D.C. Running Water of the Wana Wana Pueblo in northern Alaska started a raindance six months ago, when he found

out that he dido 't get tickets to the
Final Four tournament.
Henson said the Pit was completely destroyed and the Lobo baseball
and softball fields have drifted onto
I-25. The four teams that were in the
tournament- T-VI, Yo-Tech,
Alaska-Fort Arrow and North Carolina Prep were killed while playing
"21" in the arena.·

Ancient Documents Found,
Tell of Early Computer Use
Ancient documents recently
discovered at UNM are providing
new infotiilation about historical
developments in mathematics
and computing.
Construction workers at the
Hodgin Hall restoration site have
uncovered papyrus fragments
that apparently date from the
reign of Roman Emperor Nero.
A clerk for the Roman Senate,
Clavius Maximus, proposes
adoption of a simple co~puta-

tiona! language for work With
Roman numerals. The proposal
bears a resemblance to some lan·
guages that are used today on
small home computers.
The documents have ~een
turned over to UNM's depart·
ment of computer science for
further study and analysis. If authenticated; they may well establish Maximus as the world's first
computer programmer.
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A history of non-attendance with no
intention of ever attending any
UNM athletic events; films in the
New Mexico Student Union Building or concerts sponsored by the
Popular Entert~inment Committee.

Guerrillas Need Offices,
Hodgin Hall Bid Denied
By R. Rodger Deener

'•' t

Belief in the abolition of student
government and better utilization of
the $14 student fee, such as purchase
ofa case of beer, rather than political
junkets and executive expense
accounts for student government.
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Dilly Carter

NEW CAMPUS ORGANIZATION: These extraordinary members of the So What Organization
are what we call so whats because their club motto is simply "so what." The male so what in
the center is Kno Yo Kares, the so what president.

Seuss' Green Eggs and Ham:
A Sexy, Symbolic Seduction
By E.T. Fitzgerald

fled with the shadows, of Plato's
mythical cave.
The chase causes our virgin to
take Sam-l-Am through a variety of
obstacles, and with the overcoming
of each challenge, both characters
are raised to progressively higher
levels pf consciousness.

Dr. Seuss, a figure in American
literature who has generally been
scoffed at for his trite story plots and
second-rate characters, has, with his
new book Green Eggs and flam, left
behind his reputation as a potboiling no-talent and begun to
emerge as a major writer in contemporary American literature.
Unlike his other works, sul'!h as
Horton Hears a Who and the infamous Cat in the Hat series, Green
Eggs and Ham is a very sensual
book, one which fondles the emoThey start out on the ground,
tions and uses elegant imagery and when Sam-l-Am takes two artificial
metaphor to bring the reader's hor- hands and touches the ground, as if
mones to a boiling point.
this is the lowest that he can go. His
The title itself, the "ham and question, "Would you like them
eggs'' paralleling male genitalia - l here or there?" with its direct simtakes hold of the reader, and right plicity, reinforces the feeling that
away seduces him. The book then the characters are at the very nadir of
turns into a sultry depiction of a vir- existence - as well as at the nadir
of Sam-l-Am's quest.
gin's first seduction.
Eventually, the journey leads our
The person who does the seduccharacters
on a train ride through a
tion is identified only as "Sam-lAm/' and because of the ambiguity dark tunnel. Again, the Freudian im·
of the personage and the emphatic ages surface as the tunnel takes form
as the womb and the train becomes
"l~Am" ~we soon realize that
this ambiguous entity is realy Every- the phallus.
Sam~I-Am then asks his demart, or at least part of Everyman.
butante,
''Would you, could you, in
"Sam-l-Am" is Seuss' poetic parallel of what Freud called the ld ~ a the dark?" as if in the darkness is a
label for the animal instincts that cover for the sin of carnal knowledge. The darkness in this scertc
lurk. behind our every thought could also symbolize atheism, as if
behind every action.
the characters when they are "out of
The person being seduced, be- God's light," so to speak, are left
cause he remains nameless, is even unhindered by the religious conmore ambiguous, and again Seuss sequences resulting from an initiaemploys his supreme command of tion into sex,
character and dialogue and extracts
Again, thechasteonerefuses, and
from his audience an immediate on a sublirnihallevel he is extending
sympathy. This unidentified person- hand to his swain. Instead of making
age is obviously our ideals - or our a more deliberate effort to dismiss
idea of perfection - personified Sam-1-Am, he only pushes him softthrough a scared, vulnerable and de- Iy, in a way that has proved ineffecmure entity.
tive. Then he moves on ~ leading
Because of Sam-l-Am's pursuit, Sam progressively deeper into the
one which remains unrelentless de- esoteric world of purity.
spite remonstrations from the vestal
The ending, one final confronta·
virgi~ he pursues, We can assume
tion on the sea, is clearly an orgasm.
that he is pursuing perfection itself. There is an overwhelming passion
In philosophical terms, Sam-l-Am is symbolized, as it is in classical liter·
chasing the flames, he is not satis· ature, with the flood, and animals,

Book Review

birds, houses being strewn about
like the merger of ideas and emotion
during the most powerful of climaxes.
Sam finally wins his virgin's
affections and agrees that he will eat
(in other words become pan ot) his
green eggs and ham anytime and
anywhere.
The statement Seuss has made is
two-fold: on one side he has said that
perfection is achieveable if the pursuit is made durable enough. On the
other hand, he has told us that
perfection and the ld arc the same
thing- as is man and animal; sex
and innocence.

Green Eggs cmd Ham for its courage and eloquent ways of making
vulgarities beautiful, will surely find
its place in the annals of great I itcrature.

Head Changes,
Attack Santa Fe
Because of drastic reductions in
state funds to the University of New
Mexico, President Juan Periscope
said that he would fast~ to death iJ
necessary- in an attempt to get
more funds from the state Legislature.
Periscope has also shaved his
head and changed his name to Joh·
rthandas K. Gandhivich, and has
traded in his desk and University
Secretary Anne Shartruse for a grass
mat and an Indian messenger boy.
"I'm doing this to attract attention to the dire situation at UNM.
My life is this University. I am the
soul of the University. An eye for an
eye and the whole university is blind
and broke. We can no longer afford
totolerate the attitude of Santa Fe. If
the legislators ignore us or beat us,
we will flunk their kids when they
take the CST. We cannot give up,''
Gandhivich said.
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